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n a Monday morning in 
late January and early 
February of each year, the 

advertising experts on Madison 
Avenue, and members of the 
media who report on them, line 
up to determine the “winners” 
and “losers” of the previous day’s 
Super Bowl advertisements.

The newspapers and the morning 
talk shows are all abuzz about zany 
ads featuring monkeys perform-
ing human tasks and busty women 
mud wrestling over a beer, and 
within hours, the ads are deemed 

“best” and “worst.”

At best, the entire con-
cept is stupid, market-
ing expert and author 
Mark Stevens said during 
a kick-off presentation 
at the CRC Conference, 
a two-part session dedi-
cated to the subject of 
building a great brand. 

Stevens, author of “Your 
Marketing Sucks,” along 
with former JetBlue 

Airways Vice President Amy Curtis-McIntyre, pro-
vided a no-holds-barred view of how businesses 
develop great brands – and the missteps many 
businesses take in trying to achieve greatness 
with their brands. Perhaps the single most impor-
tant point both stressed was that a great brand is 
borne of a great product. Brilliant advertising does 
not make a great brand, however brilliant adver-
tising can turn a great product into a great brand.

Substance over Style
In their shoot-from-the-hip style, both Stevens 
and Curtis-McIntyre took shots at the so-called 
“experts” who choose style over substance in their 
marketing efforts – and those who believe they 
can assess the success of an ad campaign the day 
after it first hits the airwaves, when the success or 

failure of a marketing campaign 
should be based on what it was 
likely designed to achieve: sales.

“It’s a bad idea to spend a lot of 
money advertising in the ‘Stu-
pid Bowl,’ because the ads are all 
about aesthetics,” Stevens said. 
“The day after the game, most 
companies haven’t sold anything.”

Instead of paying big dollars for an 
agency to dream up really funny or 
really sexy ads to get people’s atten-
tion, Stevens pointed to Wal-Mart’s 

ads. “Wal-Mart has terrible creative,” 
he said, “but it leads to sales and revenues.”

While Stevens noted the importance of cap-
turing attention with catchy marketing (“Why 
do you think I called my book ‘Your Market-
ing Sucks,’” he said. “I could have called my 
book ‘Very Good Marketing,’ but who would 
have read it?”) he stressed the importance 
of staying on task. “Disney should be en-
tertaining because that’s their business,” he 
said. “In marketing, we should be selling.” 

Still, successful marketing is not about slick, 
funny ads, but about fusing a solid strategy with 
a fresh, creative message. Stevens said retail-
ers should use IBM founder Thomas Watson’s 
personal test to determine whether a market-
ing idea will work.  “Watson said, ‘Nothing hap-
pens unless a sale is made,’” Stevens said. 

While he disdains expensive, high-concept ad-
vertising (“[Advertising] awards don’t move goods 
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GUILDINB GUILDINB
By 

Dan Blunk and John Callanan

“I could have called my book
 ‘Very Good Marketing,’ but 
who would have read it?”

- AUTHOR MARK STEVENS

http://www.convenienceretailing.com
http://www.yourmarketingsucks.com
http://www.yourmarketingsucks.com
http://www.jetblue.com
http://www.jetblue.com
http://www.jetblue.com
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and services”), Stevens is fond of the infomercial. 
He encouraged retailers to watch infomercials, 
such as those by Ron Popeil, the father of the 
modern infomercial and inventor of such prod-
ucts as the Pocket Fisherman. “Infomercials are 
not right for everybody, but they provide great 
lessons,” Stevens said. “Get an infomercial MBA.”

Involving your sales team in your marketing ef-
forts can bring great results, but many companies 
fail miserably in this area. “Most firms don’t talk to 
sales,” he said. By getting salespeople involved in 
marketing, a company can avoid taking an ap-
proach that salespeople know will not work.

And once you find an approach that actually 
increases sales, stick with it. “Once you learn 
how to do it, don’t change it,” Stevens said. “Un-
derstand the power of what you do well.”

Product First
But before one can employ a successful market-
ing strategy, one must have a quality product to 
take to market. This was the challenge that faced 

Curtis-McIntyre when she was hired to 
direct sales and marketing for JetBlue 
Airways in 1998. At the time, the com-
pany had no planes, no pilots, no flight 
attendants – not even a real office. For 
a marketer who firmly believed that 
a great product comes before a great 
marketing plan, Curtis-McIntyre and 
JetBlue were quite a ways from the 
Wall Street darling and a highly regard-
ed member of the very exclusive club 
of successful airline start-ups that it is 
today. From its rather inauspicious be-
ginning, JetBlue has confounded crit-
ics by posting a profit in every quarter 
since going public in April 2002.

While she can share many entertaining tales of 
how the company came to be the success story 
it is, including how its name and logo were de-
veloped – she drew it on a cocktail napkin at a 
bar only four days before a press conference was 
scheduled to announce the new company – Cur-
tis-McIntyre said she and the other company 
founders were focused on developing a great 
product first, then building it into a great brand.

“If you set out to build a great brand, you will 
fail,” she said. “You need to create a great product, 
a great company. The great brand follows that.”

One key to JetBlue’s success, Curtis-McIntyre 
said – in addition to exploiting the extremely 
low expectations created by large national 
airlines – was the company’s use of cross-
functional teams to develop the product. 

“As we built the product, sales and market-
ing and the product development team were 
all one,” she said. That process was successful, 

she added, because salespeople, who knew 
what they could sell, were able to have input on 
how the service was designed and marketed.

“We wanted to create a product that treats 
people with respect and that shows people we 
appreciate the money they give us,” she said. 

Curtis-McIntyre told attendees that JetBlue 
spends an enormous amount of money train-
ing its employees. The company hires for atti-
tude, figuring that it is much easier to train fun, 
energetic people to provide customers with 
what is now called the “JetBlue Experience” than 
it is to train employees to care about people.

Curtis-McIntyre said she believes  many com-
panies can learn from how JetBlue treats its em-
ployees. “There is no more important product in 
your stores than the person at the counter.”  

“If you set out
to build a 

great brand,
you 

will  fail”
- FORMER JETBLUE AIRWAYS VICE PRESIDENT 

AMY CURTIS-MCINTYRE

Video: Stevens and Curtis-McIntyre

http://www.popeilfamilystore.com/ppf1.html
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t was the Spring of 1988, and 
Dave Dravecky was living his life’s 
dream. A former 21st-round draft 

choice of the Pittsburgh Pirates, the 
strapping young left-hander had 
pitched his way through the minor 
leagues, had been named minor 
league pitcher of the year and, in just 
his third season in the majors, had 
pitched in a World Series game. Now 
he was the opening day starter for 
the San Francisco Giants.

“I was riding high,” Dravecky told 
Convenience Retailing Conference 
attendees in an inspirational presen-
tation. “We played the Dodgers that 
day – Dave Drevecky vs. Fernando 
Valenzuela – and we won 5-1 in front 
of 55,000 people at Dodger Stadium. 
It was an amazing scene. But when 
I look at my baseball card from that 
year, I’m reminded of the words 
that came out of the mouth of the 

doctor that September when he said 
‘Dave, you have cancer in your left 
arm,’  and that, outside of a miracle, I 
would never pitch again.”

What followed in the year ahead is 
looked upon as a miracle by many 
and has become one of the most 
emotion-laden stories in the history 
of sports.

Following surgery to remove the tu-
mor and a portion of the muscle tis-
sue in his left shoulder, and despite 
the overwhelming odds, on August 
10, 1989, Dravecky returned to the 
pitcher’s mound in Candlestick Park 
and pitched 8 innings to lead the Gi-
ants to victory amid a roaring stand-
ing ovation. 

“I didn’t really manage that game,” 
said then-Giants Manager Roger 
Craig. “I just sat there in awe. He got 

a standing ovation when he went 
over by the bullpen to warm up; he 
got a standing ovation when he took 
the mound and he got a standing 
ovation every time he walked off the 
mound. It was unbelievable.”

But five days later, facing the Mon-
treal Expos, Dravecky’s life would 
change forever. Throwing what has 
been called by some “the pitch heard 
round the world,” Dravecky reared 
back to fire a fastball to Tim Raines in 
the sixth inning and his left arm all 
but exploded. In a scene captured on 
national television, Dravecky crum-
bled to the turf, writhing in pain.

“I heard this incredible explosion in 
my left ear and my arm 
snapped in half,” Dravecky 
recalled. “All of a sudden 
I knew there was some-
thing going on in my life 
that was so much bigger 
than baseball.”

With the cancer again 
growing, Dravecky un-
derwent additional sur-
gery and chemotherapy 
treatments while facing 
the emotional reality of 
having to retire from the 
game he loved. Then, on 
June 18, 1989, doctors 
were forced to take a radi-

cal measure – they amputated his 
entire left arm and shoulder in order 
to save his life.

During his recovery, Dravecky says 
he learned numerous lessons about 
life and his relationship with his 
wife, Jan, who at the same time had 
struggled with clinical depression.  
“It’s not about what’s on the back of 
the baseball card,” he said. “It’s about 
people. The most important part of 
our lives is our relationships.”  

Since, Dave and Jan Dravecky have  
developed a website, www.dave-
dravecky.org  to support those suf-
fering from either cancer or clinical 
depression.   

Video: Stevens and Curtis-McIntyreVideo: Dave Dravecky

When
You Can’t
Come Back

When
You Can’t
Come Back

FORMER PITCHER DAVE DRAVECKY

SHARES HIS STORY OF 
WINNING AGAINST ALL ODDS

By John Callanan

www.davedravecky.org
www.davedravecky.org
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LEARNING Moving from incoherence to a 
concrete brand mantra helped 
drive-in fast feeder Sonic Corp. 

go from $600 million in sales in 1992 to 
$2.4 billion last year, according to Pat-
tye Moore, former chief executive of-
ficer of the Oklahoma City-based com-
pany.

One of four speakers in an intensive 
learning lab on foodservice, Moore 
helped the roughly 25 petroleum retail 
and convenience store operators pres-
ent to understand the importance of 
brand direction in the fast-food busi-
ness.

Setting the stage for the discussion, 
moderator and co-presenter Brian 
Donoghue, manager of foodservice 
for Town & Country Food 
Stores Inc. in San Angelo, 
Texas, defined proprietary 
versus franchise alternatives, 
while emphasizing the im-
portance of either engineering 
or signing with a well-defined 
brand.

Citing examples from her tenure at 
Sonic, Moore described how through 
extensive internal and customer re-
search, they were able to clarify what 
their chain meant to customers and de-
velop products and services to bolster a 
single message.

Much of their message revolved 
around what Moore described as 
“brand treasures,” or menu items and 
ways of doing business that were 
unique to the company. In the case of 
Sonic, its park-and-eat, car-hop format 
set the company apart as a unique 
alternative to the traditional fast-food 
drive-through. “Brand positioning is a 
filter for everything,” Moore said. “You 
have to understand what differentiates 
you from everyone else.”

By Angel Abcede
BRAND TALK SPICES UP FOODSERVICE WORKSHOP

THE

-Mike Stack, 
Quaker Steak and Lube

OUR ICE TEA WILL MAKE 
YOUR TONGUE SLAP 

YOUR BRAINS OUT

“
”
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LEARNING LABS

http://www.sonicdrivein.com
http://www.tcfs.com
http://www.tcfs.com
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For Sonic, that understand-
ing came from extensive 
interviews with customers, 
vendors, franchisees and 
store managers. One specific 
result from those interviews 
involved breakfast. Sonic cus-
tomers said breakfast should 
be served all day long. So 
that’s what the company 
did. Another example was 
card readers in every drive-
in stall. Moore described it 
as a “fantastic convenience” 
for the time-pressed cus-
tomer. A third example was 
indoor seating, which elic-
ited thoughts of individual 
garage doors and phones on 
tables. 

Whether or not a company 
implements the ideas, Moore 
said obtaining insights and 
feedback from customers 
and holding close to the 
customer’s perception of the 

brand is critical.

Overall, Moore said the c-store industry has a 
challenge in differentiating itself from compet-
ing c-store chains. In her mind, most c-stores 
fail to offer a “point of difference” and tend to 
look and feel the same. “Why would a customer 
choose you and not others?” For Milford, Conn.-
based Subway, that point of difference came 
almost accidentally. The company’s current 
spokesperson, Jared Fogle, wrote the sandwich 
franchise saying he had lost weight by eating 

Subway food, according to Don Fertman, direc-
tor of development for Subway. A company pub-
lic relations person picked up on the story and it 
eventually crystallized the idea of Subway being 
a healthy alternative.

Uniqueness of brand and how that idea breaks 
down to the specifics of menu selection and 
visual environment were issues that the final 
speaker, Mike Stack , director of McAlister’s Deli in 
Ridgeland, Miss., and chairman of Quaker Steak 
and Lube in Sharon, Pa., addressed. He said one 
of his chains, McAlister’s, is known for its sweet 
ice tea, and the other, for its chicken wings and 
automobile themes. “Our ice tea will make your 
tongue slap your brains out,” he said. “Our chicken 
wings are so good, a bulldog would break its 
chain. Figure out what you’re doing different, cre-
ate that category and be the only one in it.” 

Advertisement: Curtis

  Pattye Moore,  
former CEO of  

Sonic Corp.

Below, right -  Kevin Curtis of Wilbur Curtis Co.  
ponders the comments of presenters during the  

foodservice Learning Lab
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http://www.subway.com/subwayroot/index.aspx
http://www.mcalistersdeli.com/location.asp
http://www.lubewings.com
http://www.lubewings.com
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When it comes to the tobacco category 

today, there is still a tendency to lump all 
other tobacco products (OTP) together. 

However, speakers at the Learning Lab session 
titled “Keeping the Tobacco Category on Top in 
Today’s Marketplace,” told retailers they do this at 
their peril. With explosive growth in areas such as 
cigars, smokeless tobacco and even make-your-
own/roll-your-own cigarettes, the category is so 
complex that a one-size-fits-all approach no lon-
ger works.  

Mary Szarmach, vice president of sales and mar-
keting for Boulder, Colo.-based Smoker Friendly, 

pointed out that, “You have 
to pay attention to each of 
these segments.”

It is rare today to hear up-
beat news about the tobacco 
industry. Facing stiff opposition 
from well-funded and highly mo-
tivated anti-smoking groups, a 
growing number of smoking bans 
in cities large and small, and tough 
competition both within and out-
side the channel, it’s understand-
able that many convenience retail-
ers hang their head about tobacco.

Still, speakers noted that OTP 
has been the real story in tobacco 
lately, with a strong performance 
in 2004. Steve Towle, director of category devel-
opment for U.S. Smokeless Tobacco Co., reported 
that, while cigarette sales have declined over the 
past 20 years, sales of moist smokeless tobacco 
(MST) have grown by 138% during that time.

Cigars is another sub-category that has 
stepped up, with flavors and singles account-
ing for much of its growth, said Steve Sandman, 
vice president of national accounts for Altadis 
USA. “There’s a lot of money to be made in the 
tobacco category outside of cigarettes,” Sand-
man said. 

Roll-your-own and make-your-own cigarettes 
(RYO/MYO) – while they currently account for a 
small slice of even the OTP segment – are see-
ing strong growth in light of high taxes and ris-
ing cigarette retail prices, said Ken Hagler, vice 
president of National Tobacco Co. This is espe-

cially good news because 
c-stores control a lion’s 

share of the RYO/MYO busi-
ness. Hagler presented data 

that showed that RYO/MYO 
sales are growing faster than 

sales of machine-made ciga-
rettes. 

Lou Maiellano, with Sunoco 
Inc., said he has had great success 
with products like RYO/MYO in 
his stores. 

“The tobacco business has 
changed, but there are many 
retailers saying, ‘It’s over,’” he said. 
“That’s just not true.”  

 RETAILERS URGED TO FOCUS
 ON INDIVIDUAL TOBACCO CATEGORIES

Advertisement: FKI

STEVE TOWLE, USSTC’S DIRECTOR OF 
CATEGORY MANAGEMENT, DISCUSSES THE 

GROWTH IN THE MOIST SMOKELESS  
TOBACCO SEGMENT

LEARNING LABS

http://www.smokerfriendly.com
http://www.ussmokeless.com
http://www.altadisusa.com
http://www.altadisusa.com
http://www.sunocoinc.com
http://www.sunocoinc.com
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Unless you’ve made a trip to Altoona, Pa., 
you’ve never seen a store like the Sheetz 
convenience restaurant. What other c-store 

offers homemade gelato, pizza and a made-to-order 
ham sandwich on a pretzel roll, all under one roof?

That’s exactly the reaction that chairman Steve 
Sheetz and the rest of the company wanted when 
they created this 10,000-square-foot concept store. 
From the constantly changing digital menu boards 
and an overflowing salad bar to 
fresh-made pizzas and made-to-
order toasted sub sandwiches, 
Sheetz’s newborn convenience 
restaurant has redefined what it 
means to be in the foodservice 
business. 

“Our idea was to put food in 
your face, and that’s what we 
did,” Sheetz says.   

The convenience restaurant, 
whose creation spanned three 
years from concept to opening 

day, came from the work of 14 different groups 
comprising 140 people. They added the project 

on top of their existing full-time jobs, toiling 
toward a concept meant to put Sheetz as 

they knew it out of business. 

“Every person in the corporate office 
had some hand in building this store,”  
says Keith Boston, Sheetz’s director of 
culinary development.

The company put so much time into dreaming up, 
researching and executing the store that very little 
has had to change since the $7 million store opened 
last June (CSP, July ’04, p. 38). However, there have 
been some surprises along the way, most of them 
positive:

* The Sheetz Bros. Coffeez concept has been ex-
tremely well-received, Boston says.  The program 
— which for the first time used the Sheetz name to 
underscore the family aspect of the corporation — is 

meant to compete with high-
end brands such as Starbucks. 

* In something of a switch for 
Sheetz, the store offers pre-
made sandwiches and salads. 
While this may clash with 
Sheetz’s mantra of “made to 
order,” Steve Sheetz says the 
items have accomplished their 
mission. 

“There’s just a certain seg-
ment of people who want 
something in a hurry, who 

value speed over a 
made-to-order sandwich,” 
he says. 

Now this one-of-a-kind store, 
ironically, has a twin. A second con-
venience restaurant opened in Raleigh, 
N.C., in early March. The floor plan is a mir-
ror of the Altoona location, and the menu is 
nearly the same, though it will offer made-to-or-
der sandwiches at the pump.  

Overall, the new concept has been everything 
the company envisioned. Whenever Steve Sheetz 
hits the road, he says, “everyone asks, ‘When are 
we getting one?’ ” 

Based on the way Sheetz operates, they might 
not have to wait too long.   

Video: A tour of the Sheetz restaurant 

“Every person in the corporate 
office had some hand in 

building this store.”
- Keith Boston, 

Sheetz Inc.

Bill Reilly, 
Sheetz Inc.

CRC AWARDS

http://www.sheetz.com
http://www.cspnet.com/media/publicationsarticle/f1.pdf
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Putting the 

Smoker Friendly
in
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CRC AWARDS “We’re a failure if we put
 ‘Smoker Friendly’ up on our 

signs and we don’t have a 
friendly place.”

- Terry Gallagher Jr.,
Smoker  Friendly

Customers who walk into stores 
owned by Smoker Friendly, a 
Boulder, Colo.-based operator 

of 90 smoke shops in five western 
states, are often greeted not only by 
smiling employees, but also by free 
products to sample.

However, Smoker Friendly employ-
ees do not just toss free packs of cig-
arettes into a bin and let customers 
help themselves. The company’s in-
store sampling programs are highly 
targeted, cohesive efforts designed 
to increase customer retention and 
boost sales.

Smoker Friendly focuses its pro-
grams on new products, such as 
flavored cigarettes and cigars, and 
tobacco items that are growing in 
popularity, including roll-your-own/
make-your-own cigarettes. The idea 
is that customers are more likely to 
become regular purchasers of a new 
product if they get to sample it first.

When a new flavored cigarette or 
smokeless brand rolls into a store, 
employees look to customers for ini-
tial reviews. Yes, smoking and chew-
ing are very much allowed at most 
company stores because minors are 
not permitted to enter the stores. 

Keeping new products in front 
of customers is critical, so Smoker 
Friendly constantly shuffles its sam-
pling programs. “We have found that 
with premium cigarettes, the more 
you sample, you’ll get add-on,” says 
Mary Szarmach, vice president of 
sales and marketing. “If a customer 
normally buys three packs of Marlbo-

ros, they might only buy two packs 
and buy two more packs of luxury 
cigarettes.”

Dustin Wilson, manager of a Smoker 
Friendly store in Thornton, Colo., says 
he has seen the power of sampling. 
“If someone comes in saying how 
expensive their brand is and asks if 
we have anything that’s close to their 
brand, I’ll open up a pack and offer 
them one and light it for them,” he 
says. “When they say, ‘Whoa, what’s 
that?’ nine times out of 10, they’ll buy 
what they’re sampling.”

President Terry Gallagher Jr. says 
Smoker Friendly has experienced 
double-digit growth in almost all its 
tobacco sub-categories 
over the past year, espe-
cially cigars, other tobac-
co products and general 
merchandise. He credits 
the training and sam-
pling program for much 
of that success. 

“In a lot of cases, we’ve 
taken the place of the lo-
cal tobacconist,” he says. 

To strengthen relation-
ships with customers, 
it is important to have 
people with an outgo-
ing personality working 

at the 
store level. 
“We want to 
give our clerks 
and managers every 
tool they can have to 
converse with customers,” 
Szarmach says. “When they 
see what you’re doing and you’ve 
gotten a conversation going, that’s a 
huge part of the success of getting 
people into our stores.”

Gallagher says friendly employees 
are a big part of Smoker Friendly’s 
success: “We’re a failure if we put the 
name ‘Smoker Friendly’ up on our 
signs and we don’t have a friendly 
place.”   

Video: A look inside Smoker Friendly (Left to right) Mickey Falconburg, 
Mary Szarmach and 

Terry Gallagher Jr. of Smoker Friendly 

http://www.smokerfriendly.com
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NEW TECHNOLOGY: turn flat sales and higher expenses into bigger profits.

Stop thinking 
about security 

technology as an 
LP issue, and start 

thinking of it as a 
profit booster.

101 Security Parkway, New Albany, IN 47150

1-800-457-2424   www.FKIsecuritygroup.com

FireKing® Meilink® Gary® NKL® Image Vault®

 Flat  sales  and higher expenses 
have become unfortunate facts 
of c-store life. Yet smart retailers 
are still finding ways to improve 
their bottom line. How can they 
increase profits when more dollars 
aren't coming into the store?  
By taking better care of the dollars 
that are.
 Truth is, your sales are greater 
than you think. But too much of the 
money you're making is disappearing 
right under your nose. It's called 
"shrink" and it is the single most 
underestimated number in the retail 
business. But with help from FKI 
Security Group, it can be easily 
reduced or eliminated altogether.
 It starts with "closing the loop" 
–  looking at things like CCTV, safes, 
the POS and armored car pickup 
not as separate elements with 
separate functions, but as a complete, 
integrated solution. And the latest 
technology is making it possible for 
all these elements to work together 
more seamlessly and effectively than 
you ever thought possible.
Security technology: the "expense" 
that improves your bottom line. New 
technology is making it possible for 
store managers to maintain complete 
accountability for cash – from the 
POS all the way to the bank. Yes, this 
technology comes with a higher price 

tag, but consider this: an expense is 
not really an expense at all when it 
makes you money. Clinging to old, 
non-integrated security technology is 
almost certainly costing you far more  

more advanced, closed-loop solutions.
Your door-to-door-to-door-to-door 
security solution. To put an end to 
this profit-draining shrink once and 
for all, make the decision now to 
replace your older safes and CCTV 
systems with newer, totally integrated 
technology from FKI Security Group. 
FKI's Image Vault® DVRs and NKL® 
Cash-Handling Systems not only 
prevent loss more effectively, but 
increase productivity in ways that 
quickly have a very positive effect on 
your bottom line.
 FKI's Image Vault is the c-store 
industry's leading multifunction DVR. 
Continually enhanced and updated, 
Image Vault represents the pinnacle of 
loss-prevention technology, utilizing the 
very latest in surveillance, database, 
and software programming.

 NKL Cash-Handling systems  validate, 
dispense and protect cash while 
recording all activity connected to it. 
Networkable capability and advanced 
features such as the new Bulk

Validator, which counts up to 25 bills 
at once, go a long way to increase 
accuracy and decrease managerial 
back-room time. 
 To close the loop, FKI has partnered 
with Loomis Fargo to offer customers 
the most sophisticated intelligent 
deposit services available. Better still, 
all FKI products are backed by the 
best service program in the industry 
– 24/7/365 tech support and field 
service nationwide.
Why lose one more dollar to your old 
technology? Contact FKI Security 
Group to put Image Vault and NKL to 
work for you now.

Image Vault and NKL usually pay 
for themselves within the first 
year – often much, much faster. 
After that, it's pure profits.

http://www.FKIsecuritygroup.com
http://www.FKIsecuritygroup.com
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The gasoline loyalty program at Harvester 
General Store in Rhodes, Iowa, that started on 
a bit of a whim last summer now totals 300 

faithful members and has allowed this one-store 
operation to attract customers it may have other-
wise lost to nearby Big Box operators.

General Manager Mark Charter wanted the BP-
branded Harvester General Store to be able to 
compete on gasoline prices. The site rests in be-

tween Des Moines and Marshalltown, leaving it 
ripe for commuter business; but it could not 

match the aggressive pricing tactics of 
Big Box sites in Marshalltown. 

Neither could other local 
small operators. “They all 

had to conform on pric-
ing,” said Charter, 

who set out to 
combat the 

situation, get more customers and still make mon-
ey. “Small operators don’t have to throw up their 
hands and say [the big boxes] won.”

Harvester General is a unique store in that the 
community around it is still developing. Those who 
live in the development receive a 10% discount 
on purchases at the store, but until the area is fully 
developed, however, commuters have become the 
store’s primary customer base.

But the store’s isolated location did not encourage 
heavy commuters to stop and higher prices were 
yet another obstacle. Charter created a Gas Club 
with the lure of free gasoline that now gives com-
muters a reason to stop for gas.

Gas Club members get free gasoline after nine 
visits. After nine visits, the amount of gallons 
purchased is averaged in an Excel spreadsheet. 
Whatever that average is, the customer receives 
that amount free on their next visit. The formula 
proves out to be cheaper for members after 10 
purchases than if they had purchased the fuel at 
a competitor’s outlet at a 15-cent lower posted 
price.

The club caught on quickly, with the local Des 
Moines newspaper even writing a story about the 
program.

There is no snazzy computer program and no 
long form to sign up. Just basic 3-ring binders in 
the store, with a sheet of paper that records each 
fill-up quantity. Only a first and last name is col-
lected. The best part of the program is that custom-
ers have to enter the store each visit to sign off on 

their gallon pur-
chase. Not only do 
the majority end 
up making an ad-
ditional purchase, 
but store associ-
ates quickly learn 
the names of Gas 
Club members.

Customers feel 
like they are get-
ting something 
back while the 
store is able to 
compete with big-box retailers on price. With a 
goal of reaching 500 members, this small mom-
and-pop store is proving that you don’t have to be 
a large retailer to build your gasoline business.  

Mark Charter,
Harvester General Store 

You 
don’t have 

to be a large 
retailer to build 

your gasoline
 business.

Video: Harvester General’s Gas Club program

CRC AWARDS
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With a lineup of top-tier 
guest speakers, detail-rich 

educational learning labs and 
the opportunity to network 
and discuss the tools of the 

trade, Convenience Retailing 
Conference 2005 attendees got 

all they bargained for 
from a business perspective. 
But a little play time helps 

too, and the beautiful Arizona 
weather in February offered 
just the right mix of sun and 

breeze for a mountain hike or a 
round (or two) of golf.

CRC in pictures

Using the navigation buttons at 
right, you can browse through our 
virtual photo album of photos of 

the event and its attendees.
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Leadership Network Corporation
1400 East Southern Avenue

Suite 1010, Tempe, AZ 85282
http://www.leadershipsite.com

Leadership Network Corporation
1400 East Southern Avenue

Suite 1010, Tempe, AZ 85282
http://www.leadershipsite.com

Restaurant Leadership Conference
An invitation-only event that attracts CEOs from high-growth multi-unit operators 

Convenience Retailing Conference
An educational event for convenience retail marketing, operations and category managers

Outlook Conference
An exclusive event that attracts CEOs from the growing convenience / petroleum industry

�nvestment Leadership Invitational
An invitation-only event that attracts the nation’s leading institutional investors

At Leadership Network Corporation, we strive to build communities of leaders in the 
industries we serve.  And in today’s chaotic world, few of us have the time it takes to 
build a community. Yet through working with many of the leading executives in business, 
we have discovered that relationships are the currency of the future.

We invite you to visit our conference websites to learn more about these exciting venues.
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Play an audio message from Curtis

Wilbur Curtis Co. Email
6913 Acco Street Website 
Montebello, CA 90640
Phone: 800-421-6150
Fax: 323-837-2406

Kraft Foods Email
Three Lakes Drive Website
Northfield, IL 60093
Phone: 847-646-2000
Fax: 847-646-6005

Play an audio message from Kraft

Founded in 1951, FKI Security Group is one 
of the premier security and loss preven-

tion companies in the U.S.  Member brands 
include FireKing, NKL Cash Handling,  

Image Vault, Meilink, Gary and  McGunn.  
FKI recently signed Donald Trump as a 

spokesman, letting retailers know what to 
do with their old technology.

FKI Security Group Email
101 Security Parkway Website
New Albany, IN 47150
Phone: 800-457-2424
Fax: 800-227-7513

Pfizer Consumer Healthcare 
201 Tabor Road Website 
Morris Plains, NJ 07950
Phone: 800-524-2624
Fax: 973-385-3761

Click here to find out what Donald Trump 
would say to your old technology

Kraft Foods Global Inc. (NYSE: KFT) is a 
global leader in branded foods and bever-

ages.  Kraft Foods is the largest branded 
food and beverage company headquartered 
in the United States and the second largest 

worldwide.  Kraft Foods markets many of 
the world’s leading food brands, including 
KRAFT cheese,  MAXWELL HOUSE coffees, 
NABISCO cookies and crackers, PHILADEL-
PHIA cream cheese, OSCAR MAYER meats, 

POST cereals and PLANTERS snacks, in more 
than 150 countries.

Wilbur Curtis Co. is a manufacturer of 
commercial coffee and tea brewing sys-

tems and specialty drink dispensers. 
New systems feature Curtis’ Generation 3 

digital technology, which provides precise 
control, superior convenience, enhanced 

quality and greater reliability.

Pfizer discovers, develops, manufactures, 
and markets leading prescription medi-

cines and many of the world’s best-known 
consumer brands. Our innovative, value-
added products improve the quality of 

life of people around the world and help 
them enjoy longer, healthier and more 

productive lives. Our products are avail-
able in more than 150 countries.

Video: CRC 2005 IN REVIEW

http://www.wilburcurtis.com/contact.asp
http://www.wilburcurtis.com/contact.asp
http://www.wilburcurtis.com/
mailto:mdonovan@kraft.com
mailto:mdonovan@kraft.com
http://www.kraft.com
http://www.kraft.com
mailto:stevea@fkisecuritygroup.com
http://www.fkisecuritygroup.com
http://www.fkisecuritygroup.com
http://www.prodhelp.com
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